
That’s why the Bush Hog® model 2615 15-foot cutter’s wings are designed to float along D„„
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contours as severe as 90 degrees up or 22degrees down while shreddingstalks, clipping pastures Rugged Front End Loaders That AttachTb a Wide Range Of Tractor Models •
or cutting along rights-of-ways, drainage ditches, terraces and fence rows. As it does so, an Rated For 25-45 PTO Horsepower

—^
automatic height adjustment keeps the wingscutting at the same height as the centersection. A jT~ |
framing system featuring closed box members allows us to make the 2615 pounds lighter without * Designed for 2 and 4 This assures a well I I
sacrificing any of the strength you’ve come to expect from a Bush Hog.And, less weight not only wheel drive tractors. matched loader/trac- I 1
nleans less wear and tear on your tractor but it has also allowed us to cutthe price. • choice ofattaching lor confutation. -VwWhy pay more to get less - make a Bush Hog’s success your success. buckets from 48” to •No tools arc required
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These Lawn Care Mowers Make Grass Cutting a Pleasure.
With Bush Hog’s ATH Air Tunnel Finishing Mowers cutting
large lawns is fast and easy. Adjustments are minimal and
simple to perform, and these mowers give you all the features m *

you’ll need to tackle heavy grass and uneven terrain. Heavy, 7- ,

gauge steel deck-plate, floating top linkage and lower link HL
allow uniform cutting. High blade tip speeds and 1 1/2 inch
blade overlap assure clean cutting. The high volume discharge
chute flexes to allow mowing in heavier or damper conditions.
You can select a five or six-foot cutting width to match your
tractor or cutting needs. Come in today and leam more about
how Bush Hog’s ATH Mowers can take the chore out of
cutting big lawns BUSH HOG

CHIPPER/SHREDDERS
CS-100P
The CS-100P Chipper/Shredder is a handy PTO model that mourn
easily to any 3-pomt tractor with a minimum of 18 hp.

CS-130T
The CS-130T Chipper/Shredder has a 13 hp Honda engine. Thi
self-powered model has the power necessary to handle big jobs
Standard equipment includes electronic ignition, oil alert and
two-wheel trailer that is highway towable to the work site.

CS-180T
Built to handle the toughest jobs, the CS-180T Chipper/Shreddi
features an 18 hp Honda engine, ISOO pound torsion axle, a 1
gallon detachable gas tank for convenient refueling plus all the
features of the CS-130T. SEE YOUR LOCAL BUSH HOG DEALE
ANDERSON TRACTOR SALES. INC.

Jacobus, PA 717-438^*80
CHAMBERSBURQ FARM SERVICE

Chambersburg, Pa 717-264-8588
NORMAN D. CLARK A SONS, INC*

JLoysvilJc,PA 717-788-8117
FARMER’S EQUIPMENT ft

SUPPLY CO,. INC.
AimHc,PA 717-882-3f1«7
LESLIE G» FOGG* INC.

Bridgeton, Nl 802-655-6145
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Cresson, PA 814-886-4183
Bcllwood,PA #l4-74**8*71 -

GEORGE N. GROSS, INC,
Dover, PA 717-2«M678

GROVER’S EQUIPMENT
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Biglervflte, PA 7X7-877-7188
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QuariyvJße.PA 717-78S4MKG *'
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NewHoliaad,PA 717-384-4181

KELLER’S FARM MACHINE. INC.
On«itoiriown,PA 218<8i|ft4048 •
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412-788-8883
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WITH
BUSH HOG

POST HOLE DIGGERS
YOU GETA CHOICE.

Whether you have trees to plant,
post holes to digor large construction
chores, there’s aBush Hog Post Hole
Digger that will do the job.

Choose the utility model 2101 and
you can select 6 or 9-inch auger
diameters.And with 9-inch augers
double flighting is available. Choose
the agricultural model 2102 and you
have a choice of auger diameters from
6 to 24-inches. Or, with the rugged
industrial model 2103 you not only
have a selectionof 6 to 24-inch
augers, but also an optional down
pressure cylinder that delivers 500
lbs. of extra diggingforce.
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